"Come baby, come, let's dig some holes.
You'll find it's heaven with sand on your sales."

Not everyone loves sand, of course. Many favor
snow. One person's sail board is another person's

the ocean with the next high tide? Is it sipping a
hot toddy after a day on the slopes or a mai tai
after an excursion spotting gigantic whales off a
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cal, and all four are designed to add a splash of
excitement to the dark days of winter.

VAIL, COLORADO
If you're a vacationer who considers skiing
or snowboarding to be the prime reason
for a winter getaway, Vail rocks. Just as
golfers are challenged by new courses and
mountain bikers by new terrains, skiers
and snowboarders seek new mountain
trails to conquer-and
Vail, located 110
miles from Denver in the Colorado Rockies, has them (www.vail.snow.com;888/605-7573).
In fact, Vail is the largest single mountain
ski area in the U.S. with 5,289 acres of skiable slopes. It's so huge that once you find
your dream runs, you can have them
almost to yourself on weekdays. As for
being a parry town, that's true too, during
peak season from December through
March. It's wall-to-wall with adventurous
thirty-something male skiers, but also
popular with baby boomers who continue
to enjoy the sporr they love.
How challenging is Vail Mountain?
Slightly over 50 percent is rated experr or
advanced. Skiers who like bumps head for
Highline which has a seemingly endless
number of moguls. This season, a highspeed quad lift wilJ transport skiers in half
the time to the top. Also popular for these
hotshot skiers are Prima and Prime Cornice, both rated double black diamonds.

What's your pleasure?
Schussing down a
mountain, creating
rooster tails with your
skis or building castles
that slip back into
the ocean with the
next high tide?

Intermediate skiers, on the other hand,
like the seven wide-open back bowls, some
groomed for easy skiing and others full of
light, powder snow. Blue Sky Basin is more
of a challenge for intermediates with gullies and rock formations.
Apres ski options in town are as divetse
as the mountain itself. If you like to watch
cooks perform their culinary magic, book
a chef's table in the kitchen of Wildflower
restaurant located at the Lodge at Vail.
For more casual dining, head for the
Golden Peak Base Area, where the Larkspur restaurant is famous for its lobster
rocket sandwich and French fries fried in
truffle oil and sprinkled with sea salt.
Many patrons return to the Larkspur for
the Caesar salad topped with delicious
potato croutons.
Another unique dining experience is
Game Creek restaurant located at an elevation of 10,000 feeL You ride a gondola up
Game Creek Bowl, then jump on a heated
snow cat that transports you to the restauranL On the way,you'lJsee incredible vistas,
wildlife and, perhaps, a Rocky Mountain
sunset. The chef takes pride in creating
entrees from locally grown produce.
Ready to party? Check our The Club
where anything can happen on and off
the stage. The Club is famous for its long
ski with shot glasses attached to it. Friends
choose their shots, then drink at the
same time by tipping the ski. In contrast,
the Samana Lounge in Vail Village fairly
resembles a hip New York bar with music
for dancing.

Many upscale hotels and resorts are loWith so many opportunities to have a
cated close to the slopes (www.vailresorts.com; great time, no wonder the readers of Ski
Magazine voted Vail to be the "Number
888/222-0324). Lots of construction projects
One" ski area in the nation last year.
are in progress. Opening on January 5,
2008 is the Arrabelle at Vail Square, part of
-~s ' -"a
• Wildflower
(Lodge at Vail),
the RockResorrs luxury collection of hotels
Larkspur, Game Creek
(www.rockresorts.com).
Steps away from the
o Ti es: The Club, Samana Lounge, ArraEagle Bahn Gondola, the Arrabelle will
belie at Vail Square
feature 36 hotel rooms and 50 condominiCnol Digs' Lodge at Vail, Vail Cascade Resort
ums built in the Biedermeier design sryle.
Other fine properties near the slopes are
and Spa, Sonnenalp
run Attraction:
Adventure Ridge, popular
the Lodge at Vail with its new spa opening
for
nonskiers
in January, the Vail Cascade Resort & Spa
offering complimentary shuttles and chefSUN VALLEY/KETCHUM, IDAHO
prepared meals in their condos and private
Why
do Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger,
residences, and the Sonnenalp, a European-sryle hotel located in town but withTom Hanks, Demi Moore and Bruce
in walking distance of the lifts.
Willis, TeresaHeinz and John Kerry, as well
For non-skiers, Adventure Ridge is popas Las Vegas gaming entrepreneur Steve
Wynn all have vacation homes in Sun
ular for tubing and ski biking. Instead of
wheels, ski bikes have skis and careen
Valley/Ketchum, Idaho? Undoubtedly, it's
because the beautiful Sawtooth Mountain
downhill with the biker steering the vehicle with his feet, also clad in small skis.
range and Wood River Valley offer a yearThe challenge becomes even greater in
round playground for outdoor enthusiasts.
darkness when the ski biker wears a helErnest Hemingway, an early resident, spent
met with a headlight.
many happy times there.

Fortunately, the rest of us can enjoy the
area as well with direct flights from Oakland Airport scheduled by Horizon Airlines from mid-December to the end of
March. For skiers and snowboarders, the
big draw is the 9, I 50-foot Bald Mountain
(www.visitsunvaliey.com;
866/305-0408). Mfectionately known as Mt. Baldy, the mountain has the most consistently vertical
pitch of any ski mountain in the U.S.

However, you have to be a strong skier or
snowboatder to navigate runs that continue downhill for as long as four thighburning miles.
Up on top, the Bowls attract expert
and advanced skiers to their wide, steep
and open slopes. Intermediates prefer
Warm Springs Run, which has a 3,000foot vertical drop. Mogul skiers enjoy the
bumps on Limelight while snowboarders
are in snow heaven with tree skiing,
cruising, and the superpipes created especially for them.
Ski lifts on Me. Baldy always open on
Thanksgiving and operate through April,
thanks to the installation of the world's
largest computerized snowmaking system. When temperatures drop, snow is
sprayed all over the slopes, forming a
thick base for the 150 inches of snow
that fall annually.
A mile outside the town of Ketchum is
the famous Sun Valley Resort, built in
1936 to encourage passenger travel aboard
the Union Pacific Railroad (www.sunvalley
.com;800/786-8259). Lucile Ball and her children vacationed here, as did Gary Cooper,
and later, Olympians Picabo Street, Peggy
Fleming and Dorothy Hamill.

The two-story main lodge offers a
warm welcome to arriving guests with its
crackling fireplace and live music emanating from the Duchin Lounge. Outside is a
giant rink for ice skating as well as an
enormous round pool full of skiers relaxing in the hot, steaming water.
Once you arrive at Sun Valley Resort
on the free shuttle from the airport, it's
not necessary to rent a car. Ski shuttles
run every 20 minutes to Bald Mountain
located in town, as well as to Dollar
Mountain on the property where many
families enroll their children in ski school. There are
two new lifts open this season on Dollar to cut down
the waiting time. In addition, you can snowmobile
at Sun Valley Resort, shop
in stores, go cross-country
skiing on the snow-filled
golf course, enjoy a spa
treatment or take a sleigh
ride to Trail Creek Cabin
where a sumptuous dinner
is served nightly.
Another upscale property
is the 26-room Knob Hill

Inn (www.knobhillinn.com
800/526-8010) located
in the town of Ketchum with views of Bald
Mountain. The Relais and Chateaux property has a year-round lap pool and exercise
room. High Countty rents homes and condos in the area as well (www.highcountryrentals.com;
800/726-7076).
To experience a lively apres ski party
scene, head for Main Street in Ketchum.
You can dance to western music or ride a
mechanical bull at Dirty Little Roddy's.
Whiskey Jacques has livemusic and attracts
people of all ages while the Sawtooth Club
has a cozy upstairs bar with a good restaurant on the first floor. If you want to hit
Hemingway's favorite haunts, check out
the Duchin Room at Sun Valley Lodge,
Michel Christinia's Olympic Bar and the
Casino Club.
Finally, if you like live music plus skiing/snowboarding,
plan your getaway
to coincide with the Honda Ski Tour,
scheduled for March 14-16, 2008 (www.the
skitour.com).
Top athletes will compete for
$500,000 in skier-cross and skier half
pipe while headliners perform non-stop
in a closed off section of downtown
Ketchum for the Base Camp Experience.
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WAIKIKI, OAHU, HAWAII
If you need sun, sand and shopping to
make the dark days of winter tolerable, fly
off to Waikiki Beach on the island of Oahu
(www.gohawaiLcom;
800/464-2924). Like a glamorous woman who keeps up with fashion,
Waikiki Beach is undergoing yet another
transformation. The 2007-2008 makeover
targets shopping centers which are spending millions of dollars to attract unique
shops, famous restaurants, modern hotels
and of course, eager-to-spend customers.
Although the famous tourist mecca
is part of a bustling city, it's still a happy
place with people strolling along Kalakaua
Avenue or plunging into the Pacific for a
refreshing swim. Hawaiian Airlines flies
directly from San Jose to Honolulu in less
then six hours, making the transition from
sweaters and boots to sundresses and
aloha shirts a quick wardrobe change.
The first center to be completed is the
Waikiki Beach Walk on Lewers Street,
a $460 million, eight-acre entertainment
plaza lush with palm trees, fountains and
hanging flower baskets developed by
Outrigger Enterprises over a period of 12
years (www.waikikibeachwalk.com).
The twostory open air shopping complex has eclectic stores such as the Mana Hawaii-Spirit
of Hawaii Nei which sells hula implements, musical instruments and gourmet
condiments. Under the Koa Tree specializes in exquisite koa jewelry boxes and
bowls, while the Honolulu Cookie Company sells delicious pineapple-shaped
shortbread cookies filled with tropical
fruits and nuts.
Waikiki Beach Walk has also become a
dining haven with Roy's Waikiki, Ruth's

Chris Steak House, Holokai Grill and
Giovanni Pastrami restaurants attracting
patrons. The Yard House is known for its
huge selection of beer and is a popular late
night entertainment spot. Smaller food
shops serve cream puffs, coffee and tea,
and gelato desserts.
At one end of the Beach Walk is the
newly opened 421-room Embassy Suites
Waikiki with a pool on the second level
from which you can see the sunset (www.
embassysuiteswaikikLcom;
800/EMBASSY). The
all-suite property offers a daily breakfast
buffet, a nightly manager's reception, a
complimentary 24-hour fitness center and
free high-speed Internet if you need to
touch base with the office.

Across the street, the Royal Hawaiian
Shopping Center is also undergoing a
major renovation, which should be completed by spring 2008. In the beautifully
landscaped Royal Grove, once enjoyed by
Hawaii's alii (royalty), cultural classes and
entertainment are presented daily despite
the construction.
What else is there to do in Waikiki?
You can hike inside 763-foot Diamond
Head and be rewarded from the top of its
World War II bunker with a panoramic
view ofWaikiki,
the nearby Koolau
Mountains and the blue Pacific. You can
tout Iolani Palace where Hawaii's royal
family once resided (www.iolanipalace.org;
808/522-0822). You can view Shangri La,
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Roy's Waikiki, Ruth's Chris

Or, afrer an inrroduccory

lesson, you can glide on a Segway co rhe
Aloha Tower or Magic Island (www.segway
ofhawaii.com;
808/941-3151).
Bur mosr relaxing

of all, jusr lie on

Waikiki Beach, ler rhe sun warm your
body, and lisren co "Over rhe Rainbow"
on your iPod, sung by Hawaii's famous

bener

SEA OF CORTEZ,
BAJA CALIFORNIA
Spotting wildlife is one of rhe thrills of
travel. Pelicans diving for fish and dol-

Steak House, Holokai Grill,Giovanni Pastrami
~ot Times' Yard House Bar, Pearl Ultra
Lounge at the Ala Moana Shopping Center.
.00 Digs: Embassy Suites Waikiki, Waikiki
Beach Marriott Resort & Spa

phins leaping across the bow excite even
the most jaded traveler. But those scenes
do not compare co seeing up close and
personal a gianr whale, larger in size than
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beginning in December, humpback, blue,
sperm, orca and gray whales leave the
freezing waters of Alaska's Bering Sea and
migrate 6,000 miles for the warm waters
of Mexico's Baja California
Peninsula.
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any dinosaur

that ever lived. Every year,

Here, American
Safari Cruises offers
seven-day excursions in the Biosphere Reserve of the Sea of Conez, one of the mosr
biologically rich desrinations in the world.
While spotting whales near the vessel is a
matter ofluck, seldom does a cruise return
without some sightings.
Unlike the whales who bartle srormy
seas and narural enemies co get co their
warm water destination, passengers cruise
in comfort aboard the beautiful white luxury yacht named the Safari Quest. The
22-passenger vessel has comfonable staterooms, a hot tub on the upper deck, a
salon with a big screen TV to watch
videos, an open bar, a dining room, and a
whole array of warer coys from kayaks co
sailboats. The nine-member
crew constantly pours drinks, offers freshly baked
cookies, poims out constellations
in the
night sky, and even joins passengers
swinging on a rope off the deck.
Whale watching is not the only acrivity
aboard the yachr. You can go snorkeling
with a naturalist
and see parrotfish,
angelfish and puffer fish, or swim with

curious juvenile sea lions near the rocky
ledges of Los Islotes, which is home to the
colony. You can also kayak to a beach to
look for geodes and shells or take a mule
ride through the arroyos, cardon cactus
forests and palm tree oasis of the Sierra La
Giganta mountain range. Alejo Romero
provides the mules and burros for this
trail ride and proudly dresses up in handtooled leather chaps and spurs.
The yacht drops anchor at the only permanently inhabited island settlement in
the Sea of Cortez. The Cuevas family on
Isla Coyote allows passengers to see their
thatched roof homes, memorial chapel,
and impressive collection of whalebones
and skulls in exchange for drums of fresh
water brought from the yacht.
But the most awesome excursion is to
the lagoon of Bahia Magdalena where California Gray females give birth and nurture
their young before beginning

the 6,000-

What's surprising is
that these 25-foot-long
babies do not fear people and swim curiously
under and around the
small tour boats.
mile return trip to Alaska. What's surprising is that these 25-foot-long babies do not
fear people and swim curiously under and
around the small tour boats. Visitors put
their hands in the water to feel a soft fin or
the baby's back. Meanwhile, the 45-foot
mom checks on her offspring constantly
and eventually prods the youngster to stop
playing and start feeding.
Cruises aboard the Safari Quest continue weekly from December 20 through
March 23, 2008. Everything is included
in the price, including meals, premium
wine, beer and spirits, an onboard naturalist, and a CD photo journal of the
voyage. A special Kids in Nature cruise is
scheduled for children under 12 traveling
with their parents on March 16,2008.
Winter temperatures are in the 70s, but
can dip lower even in daytime due to
wind. In March, air and water temperatures warm up, but the number of whales

slowly decreases as they begin their migration back to their summer home.

out the bikini or dust off the skis and
splash, schuss or sizzle your way to your

For complete information on the cruises, click onto www.amsafarLcom;
888/862-8881.

dream destination.

So there you have it: four places to
regroup, recharge and remember as the
days grow shoner
and your thoughts
stray longer on ways to ward off your
wintertime blues. Some love to spot exotic wildlife while others thrill to spot

Tasty Treat~

designer shops. Sports junkies just want
a steep mountain
and plenty of speed.
There is no wrong way to go, just break

Blackened ahi tuna salad for

lunch and lobsters caught locally for dinner
Hot Times.

Soaking with your new friends

in the warm Jacuzzi on the upper deck.
Cool Dig,,:

Check out the Admiral's

State-

rooms with sliding glass doors opening onto
small balconies
Ful" t ttraction:
and kayaking _

The baby whales, of course,

